INTRODUCTION
RNases play a central role in the metabolism of RNA. Among the many reactions catalyzed by these enzymes are those that separate individual entities of multicomponent transcripts, those that generate the mature 5' and 3' termini of RNAs, and those that remove introns. RNases also degrade RNA molecules that are no longer needed by the cell or that are damaged in some way, and under some conditions they also digest RNAs to supply nucleotides for continued RNA synthesis. As knowledge of the details of RNA metabolism has expanded, there has been a growing realization that many RNases with distinct specificities might be needed to catalyze the diverse reactions undergone by RNA molecules. Our understanding of this problem has progressed most rapidly in studies with Escherchia coli, so that for this organism close to 20 RNases are already known (17) , and others undoubtedly exist.
Exoribonucleases are a class of RNases that digest RNA molecules from their ends. The exoribonucleases currently known generate mononucleotide residues which can be reutilized for RNA synthesis. Exoribonucleases have been implicated in a number of RNA metabolic events, including RNA maturation and RNA degradation. In the case of RNA maturation, exoribonucleases participate in the final processing steps, trimming terminal residues from certain RNA precursors. Exoribonucleases also play a role in degrading unwanted RNA molecules to the mononucleotide level. In E. coli, two exoribonucleases that act nonspecifically in vitro on all types of RNA molecules, PNPase and RNase II, have been known for many years (45, 66) . The properties of these two enzymes, and those of nonspecific exoribonucleases identified from other organisms, incorrectly colored the early thinking about this class of enzymes. However, in contrast to the small number of nonspecific, degradative exoribonucleases initially identified, it is now clear that a single cell can contain a large number of distinct proteins that function to digest RNA exonucleolytically. This minireview will discuss the information that has come to light in recent years concerning this family of enzymes from E. coli.
MULTIPLE EXORIBONUCLEASES Catalytic properties. Eight exoribonucleases have been isolated from E. coli (Table 1) . At least seven of them, PNPase and RNases II, D, BN, T, PH, and R, are distinct enzymes on the basis of their structures, catalytic properties, and genetics (see below). It is not yet clear whether the eighth enzyme, oligoribonuclease, is a separate entity or an activity of one of the other RNases. When oligoribonuclease was identified it was shown not to be related to PNPase or RNase II, the only two exoribonucleases known at that time (15, 51) . However, with the subsequent discovery of the other enzymes shown in Table 1 , a possible relationship to one of them has not been eliminated, especially since the latter enzymes have not been tested against the oligoribonucleotide substrates favored by oligoribonuclease. Additional genetic and biochemical studies will be needed to resolve this question.
The other seven exoribonucleases differ from one another in their catalytic properties, but they also show a significant amount of overlap. PNPase and RNase II have similar specificities in that they act on all unstructured RNAs and homopolymers. Both enzymes degrade RNA processively in the 3' to 5' direction (33, 48) . However, they differ dramatically in their mechanisms of action. RNase II hydrolyzes RNA, releasing nucleoside 5' monophosphates (66), whereas PNPase degrades RNA phosphorolytically, generating nucleoside diphosphates as products (45) . The latter mode of action recaptures the energy present in the phosphodiester bond and can serve to preserve energy under poor nutritional conditions (26) . In fact, in Bacillus species, which generally live under energy-poor conditions, the phosphorolytic mode of degradation predominates (29) because these cells lack RNase II (26) .
Another exoribonuclease that acts relatively nonspecifically with regard to substrates, RNase R, was originally identified and partially purified from an E. coli strain deficient in RNase 11 (39) . RNase II accounts for more than 95% of the activity against poly(A) in cell extracts (41, 67) , but the residual activity is due to RNase R (17, 19, 23) . RNase R can degrade rRNA and mRNA in addition to homopolymer substrates (23, 39) and can be distinguished from RNase II by its higher relative activity on rRNA compared with homopolymers, by its chromatographic properties, and by mutations which inactivate one or the other enzyme (39) . On the basis of these results it is very likely that RNase R represents a distinct protein, but additional work is necessary to solidify this conclusion.
The remaining four exoribonucleases (D, BN, T, and PH) were all identified by their action on tRNA substrates in the course of searching for the enzyme that matures the 3' ends of tRNA precursors (18) . RNase D was originally identified as an enzyme that would degrade the denatured tRNA molecules that arise upon removal of the -CCA sequence from certain species of tRNA or upon denaturation of intact tRNA (30) . Subsequent studies with specially designed artificial tRNA precursors (20) revealed that RNase D also could remove the last few residues following the -CCA sequence of these molecules (31 (37, 40) . about 20-to 40-fold more rapidly than it acts on mature tRNA (14) , and it also hydrolyzes the RNA in a random (nonprocessive) manner (11, 14) , providing ample time for an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase to charge the mature tRNA generated by RNase (14) . These data indicate that the relative resistance of tRNA to RNase D is not due to the -CCA sequence per se but to its location within the three-dimensional structure of the tRNA molecule. Thus, as already suggested by its more rapid hydrolysis of denatured tRNA, RNase D is markedly influenced by the subtleties of tRNA structure.
The existence of another exoribonuclease, RNase BN, was initially inferred from studies of the 3' processing of certain tRNAs encoded by bacteriophage T4 (65) . These tRNA precursors lack the -CCA sequence present in those of the host and are acted on poorly by RNase D (31), suggesting that another enzyme might be involved. Moreover, two E. coli strains, BN and CAN, were known that could not support growth of a phage T4 mutant that required the suppressor function of a T4 tRNASer (46) . The defect in strain BN was associated with decreased maturation of the 3' terminus of phage tRNAs (64) , and with decreased hydrolysis of tRNA-CU, a phage tRNA precursor analog (63) . The mutation in strain BN did not affect RNase II or RNase D, supporting the idea that another RNase was involved (63) . RNase BN was subsequently identified in strains lacking RNase II and RNase D and was shown to be absent in strains BN and CAN (3, 4) . Use of the RNase II-RNase Dbackground was necessary because the latter two active enzymes also hydrolyze tRNA-CU to some degree and mask RNase BN activity.
RNase BN has not been purified completely, but it is sufficiently pure to ensure that its catalytic properties differ from those of all the other known RNases (50) . In contrast to the other exoribonucleases, RNase BN is most active at pH 6 in the presence of Co2". The preferred substrates are tRNA-CU, tRNA-CA, and tRNA-U, in which the -CCA sequence has been replaced by other residues. tRNA-CC, which contains the first two correct residues, results in much less activity (3) . Likewise, the enzyme works relatively poorly on tRNA-CCA-C23, an analog of the host-type precursors which contains two or three C residues following the -CCA sequence, and it is also inactive against poly(A).
Comparison of the activities of RNase D and RNase BN using the substrates tRNA-CCA-C23 and tRNA-CU revealed a difference of over 60-fold between the two enzymes in their abilities to remove terminal residues from the two types of precursor analogs, with each enzyme favoring one or the other substrate (3, 50) . These findings demonstrate the high degree of substrate specificity that can be exhibited by exoribonucleases.
RNase T was discovered in a search for the enzyme responsible for the end turnover of tRNA. Removal and resynthesis of the 3' terminal AMP and penultimate CMP residues of tRNA has been known since the earliest studies of tRNA metabolism (18) . Although the synthetic phase of the process was known to require tRNA nucleotidyltransferase (21), the nuclease responsible for removal of the terminal residues was not known. Since multiple mutant cells lacking RNases II, D, and BN still underwent the turnover process (23) , it was clear that another enzyme had to be involved. RNase T was identified in extracts of this multiply RNase-deficient strain using as a substrate intact tRNA-CCA labeled in its terminal residue (23) , and it was purified to homogeneity on the basis of removal of AMP from this molecule (22) . The in vitro catalytic properties of RNase T are completely consistent with a role for this enzyme in tRNA end turnover. Thus, RNase T action on intact tRNA is 5-to 10-fold more rapid than on either type of tRNA precursor, only uncharged tRNA molecules are substrates for the enzyme, and removal of the penultimate CMP residue is only 10% as rapid as removal of the terminal AMP (22) . In its mode of action, RNase T shows yet another type of specificity that differs from those of all the enzymes discussed previously.
The presence in E. coli of at least one more exoribonuclease was postulated on the basis of almost normal growth of a cell lacking RNases II, D, and BN and 70% of RNase T (24) . Moreover, extracts prepared from such cells were still able to process tRNA precursors in an exonucleolytic fashion (12) . The surprising feature of this processing was that it required Pi; the residues removed were released as nucleoside diphosphates, indicating a phosphorolytic mode of attack. Further examination revealed that PNPase, the only phosphorolytic nuclease known at that time, was not involved, and that the activity was due to a new enzyme, termed RNase PH (25) . Interestingly, purification and N-terminal sequencing of RNase PH revealed that it was the product of an unidentified open reading frame, orfE (53) , located upstream of and cotranscribed with pyrE, the gene encoding orotate phosphoribosyltransferase (58) . The orfE gene product was purified to homogeneity (37) and shown to be identical to RNase PH (40) . A similar enzyme was also identified in Bacillus subtilis (10 (63) and that mnr does not influence RNase II (39) . Second, each of the mutations dramatically decreases the activity of only one of the enzymes, leaving the others unaffected (19, 23, 67) . Moreover, removal of multiple RNases does not alter the activities that remain (41) . On the basis of these initial observations, it appears that each of the exoribonuclease genes functions independently.
Five exoribonuclease genes (pnp, mnb, md, mnt, and rph) have now been cloned and sequenced (Table 1) , and a number of interesting points have emerged from these analyses. (i) There is little or no similarity among the protein sequences as determined by computer analysis. In multiple alignments, no regions common to all the enzymes are evident (36, 61) , suggesting no common exoribonuclease motif. In pairwise alignments of the various enzymes, small regions of similarity can be identified for some pairs (61); however, their functional significance is not known. (ii) There is no common theme among the enzymes with regard to their subunit size or quaternary structure. On the basis of examination of the proteins and their genes, it is clear that the various exoribonucleases vary greatly in structural properties (Table 1) (56, 59) ; and RNase PH consists of a 25.5-kDa subunit which displays various native molecular weights from the dimer on up, depending on the protein concentration (37, 40, 58) . The significance of such a diverse group of structures for enzymes that are catalytically quite similar is not understood. (iii) Exoribonuclease genes are present in operons. For the three exoribonuclease genes in which this point has been examined, pnp, rph, and mnt, the nuclease gene is cotranscribed with that of another protein. pnp is downstream of rpsO, the gene which encodes ribosomal protein S15 (59); rph is upstream of and required for the transcription of pyrE (7); and mnt is upstream of a recently discovered gene that apparently encodes an RNA helicase (36) . It is not clear whether these gene arrangements serve any regulatory function. (iv) Two of the RNase coding regions initiate with UUG codons. Although UUG is used very infrequently as an initiation codon in E. coli, it is present in both the pnp (59) and md (68) genes. In the latter case, the presence of UUG serves to down-regulate translation because its conversion to AUG increases RNase D expression by over 10-fold (70 on October 20, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from even partially, for the one that is missing, growth will eventually cease and the mutant strain will be inviable. Alternatively, it is possible for the absence of an enzyme to slow down a specific pathway, yet not enough to become rate limiting for growth. In this situation, no effect on growth will be observed. In intermediate situations, alternate enzymes take over the missing enzyme's functions to allow some level of growth.
On the basis of the growth of single exoribonuclease mutant strains (containing either null or very defective mutations), none of these RNases are essential for cell viability (42, 60) ; consequently, none of them carries out a unique function that cannot be compensated for by another enzyme still present. For two of them, PNPase (42, 49) and RNase T (42, 54) , the absence of either enzyme does lead to slightly slowed growth (-35-versus 24-min doubling time for the wild type), indicating that the compensatory RNases do not function as effectively as the one that is absent. Additional information about the interrelationships among the various exoribonucleases was obtained by combining mutations. Certain combinations of mutations have essentially no effect on growth, whereas others have dramatic consequences. For example, cells deficient in RNases II, D, BN, and most of T grow almost normally (24) , whereas PNPaseRNase II-cells are inviable (28) and RNase T-PH-and PNPase-PH-cells grow slowly (42) . From these types of experiments it is clear that for certain metabolic processes any one of a number of the exoribonucleases can function, whereas for other processes the range of effective enzymes is much more limited.
Considerable clarification about the degree of functional overlap in vivo among the exoribonucleases was obtained when it was found that a cell lacking RNases I, II, D, BN, T, and PH is inviable (42) . This observation made it possible to analyze the effect of reintroducing a wild-type chromosomal copy of the gene for each of the five deficient exoribonucleases (41) . Surprisingly, any one of the five enzymes is able to support cell growth despite the absence of four of the other RNases. The order of effectiveness for the enzymes in supporting growth is RNase T > RNase PH > RNase D > RNase II > RNase BN, with doubling times varying from 35 to 105 min in rich medium, compared to 24 min for the wild-type parent. Even a cell that contains only -30% of RNase T also allows growth, with a 57-min doubling time. The data indicate that at least these five exoribonucleases are extremely promiscuous, with any one of them able to take over the functional roles of all the others, although with different degrees of effectiveness. Exactly what these functions are has not been solved completely, but some are known (see below). It should also be noted that PNPase, RNase R, and oligoribonuclease are still present in the mutant cells and undoubtedly contribute to the cells' ability to grow; nevertheless, the extent of functional overlap among the five enzymes is remarkable. mRNA metabolism. One process for which exoribonuclease involvement has been delineated is mRNA breakdown. Mutant strains lacking both PNPase and RNase II accumulate fragments of mRNA that are 100 to 1,500 nucleotides long (28) , and discrete fragments from specific mRNAs can also be detected (2) . Cells lacking only one of the two RNases are unaffected, indicating that either enzyme is sufficient for the final breakdown of mRNA degradation products. RNase II and PNPase also participate in the 3' processing or shortening of certain mRNAs, and in these instances the two enzymes are not necessarily functionally equivalent (33) . PNPase also has a much greater effect on the instability of mRNAs from certain cloned genes expressed in E. coli (35) . The apparently greater role of PNPase in some of these processes may account for the growth defect associated with its absence (42, 49) . Another possible way of assessing an RNase's involvement in a metabolic process is by overexpression of a cloned gene. This has been done for RNase II, but no effect on mRNA degradation was observed (27) . It is not clear whether these data contradict earlier studies describing a mutation leading to elevated RNase activity and increased mRNA degradation, since the involvement of RNase II, although suggested at the time, was not proven conclusively (32) . With the discovery of many other RNases since that time, it is possible that some other activity was responsible.
tRNA metabolism. The involvement of exoribonucleases in various aspects of tRNA metabolism has been known or suspected for many years. The end turnover of tRNA requires an exoribonuclease to remove the last few residues within the -CCA sequence (18) , and, as noted, RNase T is now known to catalyze this reaction in vivo. Mutant strains deficient in or devoid of RNase T are impaired in or unable to carry out the end turnover process (24, 54) . Moreover, it is not possible to transform strains lacking tRNA nucleotidyltransferase with clones overexpressing RNase T, undoubtedly because of uncontrolled removal of the -CCA sequence of tRNA (54) . On the basis of these observations, it has been concluded that the integrity of the 3' terminus of tRNA is determined by the relative levels of RNase T and tRNA nucleotidyltransferase (24) .
Exoribonucleases also play an important role in processing tRNA precursors (16) . Early studies implicated exoribonucleases in the 3' maturation of both E. coli (5, 64) and phage-specified (47) tRNAs. In the latter case, a mutation in strain BN (46) defined the exoribonuclease responsible for the 3' trimming reaction of the phage tRNAs (65) , and this enzyme was subsequently identified on the basis of its absence from the mutant strain and was termed RNase BN (3). It is also possible that RNase II has some role in phage tRNA metabolism (6) . The primary role of RNase BN in phage tRNA processing contrasts with that in uninfected cells. The large number of exoribonucleases present and the lack of a phenotype upon their individual removal by mutation initially made it extremely difficult to sort out which enzymes might participate in tRNA maturation in E. coli and what their role in the process might be. This problem has recently been at least partially answered, and the surprising conclusion is that most of the exoribonucleases participate in tRNA processing in vivo.
On the basis of the findings noted above, i.e., that any one of the five exoribonucleases (RNases II, D, BN, T, and PH) could support growth, it was likely that each of the enzymes has the capacity for 3' maturation of tRNA. The evidence that they each actually contribute to the overall level of tRNA maturation came from examination of mutant strains lacking all combinations of RNase mutations and a quantitative suppression assay that measures the amount of functional tRNA'Yrsu33 (60) . The data from this study revealed that removal of any single RNase does not affect suppressor activity but that suppressor levels decrease concomitantly with removal of additional enzymes. Elimination of certain combinations of enzymes has greater effects than others, but all five of the RNases and PNPase play a role. In vitro analysis of tRNA"Yrsu3' and tRNA2 g maturation using RNase-deficient extracts and purified enzymes indicate that RNase II and PNPase are most effective in shortening the 3' trailer sequences to +2 to +4 residues, RNase PH is most effective in trimming further to +1 residue, RNase T works best at removing the final residue following the -CCA sequence, and RNases D and BN are less active but function best with short sequences (44) . Moreover, the relative contributions of the various RNases differ depending on the precursor substrate (44, 61) . Thus, it appears that the total tRNA-processing capacity of the cell depends on a combination of RNases but that particular specificities among substrates and enzymes also come into play. Understanding how this all comes together and coordinates into the totality of tRNA metabolism will require much more analysis. Other roles. Exoribonucleases undoubtedly participate in other aspects of RNA metabolism in addition to those already mentioned. For example, various reactions of rRNA maturation, particularly at the termini of 5S RNA, would appear to require exoribonuclease action (43) . Likewise, conversion of 17S to 16S rRNA has been suggested to involve RNase II (9) . It was noted earlier that the absence of either PNPase or RNase T leads to slowed growth. In neither case is there any effect on tRNA maturation as determined by the quantitative suppression assay, although the absence of PNPase does affect lacZ expression in this system (42, 60) . These findings suggest that some unknown processes involving either PNPase or RNase T can become rate limiting for growth in their absence.
OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS Are RNases regulated? Metabolic pathways in which RNases participate could be modulated if the activities or expression of the RNases themselves were subject to regulation. Although no definitive evidence for alterations in the levels of exoribonuclease synthesis in response to physiological needs has yet been found, several pieces of information suggest that this may occur. For example, the degradation ofpnp mRNA encoding PNPase is initiated by an RNase III endonucleolytic cleavage in its 5' untranslated region, and in the absence of RNase III, pnp mRNA is elevated and PNPase levels increase by close to 10-fold (57) . Moreover, PNPase itself is negatively autoregulated at the translational level, but this is dependent on prior cleavage by RNase III (62) . RNase D expression can also be affected at the translational level. As noted above, the md message contains a UUG initiation codon which down-regulates RNase D synthesis (70) . The md mRNA also has a stem-loop structure followed by eight U residues that is essential for efficient binding by 30S ribosomal subunits and for translation (71) . Thus, translation of the md mRNA can be affected by three separate sequences within the initiation region: the UUG initiation codon, the Shine-Dalgarno sequence, and the U-rich region. RNase D is also known to be altered upon infection of E. coli with bacteriophage T4 (13) 
